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PIONEER TRAINING SESSION The Pioneers 

NEW YORK March, 1972 

"There are about 80 of us. We come from different centers throughout the Unitec 
States. We didnqt know each other when we first started. Each of us had different 
songs, different ways of praying, and different ways of applying the Principle. It 
was hard to unify at first. But we knew it was necessary if we were to unite the Amer 
ical people. Gradually, as we sold tickets together, I began to develop a deep respect 
admiration, and appreciation for the tt~emendous faith, loyalty, dedication, and detel~
mination embedded so deeply in these people. We developed a closeness and a tight 
bond of love that I never knew could be possible. !I (Comments of a pioneer 0) 

We are the pioneers of l72. We came from every Center. We have been together 

two months now. In a few days, we wi II go out on our individua.l missions all over 
thi.s nation to bring the spirit of hope a.nd unity to awaken and move America. Our 
spiri.tual a.nd physical traini.ng in the Heavenly \Nay began with three weeks in New Yor l 

with main activities of ticket selling o.nd witnessing. During the first week and a half , 
we also had Divine Principle instructi on fr'orn President Young Whi Kim 0 We con
st.antly received inspirati.onal talks fr"om Master and membel~s of his par'ty . 

In New York, housing accommodations vvere made possible by moving the whole 

New York family into the house in Brooklyn, leavi.ng us with the house in the Bronx, 
a three--:story building made of natural stone and stucco. There had previously been 
between twenty to thirty people living in that !lone family dwelling!l; for these tht~ee 

weeks of training, there wer'e almost ninety occupants .... 
We arrived on Friday, January 14, in the early afternoon, On Saturday we went 

to St. John's Presbyterian Church, near where the New York Family used to live , for 
our first day!s activities. We had breakfast: pancakes. President Kim then began 
teaching us the Pl~inciple. His deeper treatment of the Principle with many sci.entific 
and spiritual insights about the nature of God brought us a rediscovery of our feelings 
when we first hear'd the Principle. This shared experience created the first base of 
our spirit of oneness. 

On Sunday, we had 5 AM service in the Center's living room, just below our 
Master's room. Later we had a service and more lectures, this time at St. Stephen!$ 
Methodist Episcopal church. This church accommodated us comfortably in its base
ment social hall for the rest of our stay. We ate meals and had most of our activi.ties 
there. St. StephenVs had an unusual location: you had to walk 200 steps down the 

hi l1side frorn the Center to get ther'e. Things started out leisurely enough -- break
fast at 8:30, lectures till noon, ticket sales in the afternoon, and more lectures in 
the evening. Breakfast was soon changed to 6:30 to allow an earl ier start. A week 
later, Master changed the schedule to emphasize ticket sales. Each mor'ning we had 
a short prayer service meeting led by David Kim. He taught us newly-translated Ko
rean family songs, and gave us "spiritual food" with his fiery pep talks. We went out 

to spend 8 to 10 hours on the streets of New York. We returned to St. Stephen's o.t 
-/;30 or 10:00 PM, depending on whether or-' not we had sold a ticket before 6:30. 

VVe witnessed in famous and important areas in New York: Rockefeller Center, 
\a.dison Avenue, Fifth Avenue, Columbia University and Barnard College, N. Y. U. , 

Gr'eenwich Vi llage, Union Theological Seminary, Harlem, and Wall Street. This 
was our training ground. We progressed from four to ten hours a day, going out even 

in the worst conditions. Our capacity to give spiritually and phYSically grew deeper 

than we ever thought possible. 

http:leavi.ng
http:traini.ng
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OUR RELATIONSHIP TO THE TRUE PARENTS Rick Hunter, Maine 

Some of us had met them before in different situations, but upon OiW arrival in New 
York, we could sense that this was really our first meeting. Perhaps eo.ch experience 
helping us to grow towards Father requires us to go through the process of dying and 
being reborn into a new and different world with Him. This is how we felt as we 
arrived in New York, many of us having given up jobs or- school.. We knew that this 
was to be an entirely different thing from anything i.n our experiences. Yes, we had 
known it was to be ex citing and new, but as our Master talked to us that first evening, 
the very fiber of our beings began to stir, move, and then shake us into a realization 
of the power we could mani.fest in really becoming one with him, our True Father . 
"In t.en years, how wi 11 you r -emember this time? You are happy, honored, proud, 
unified now -- but you will slide, skid , Before trying to sav e the world, you have to 

save yourself, It is more difficult . ... " But also he told us of our responsibility to 

the world and the mission of our nation. "Have you ever thought which nation should 

be restored first? The l.eading nation. If we restore your nation, one sixth of the 
globe wi 11 be restored. No other nation .has 75 heav enly soldiers. You are the soldiers. 
You are going to the battlefield right now . Can you make your mind ready .. o? If you 
do your best and it does not work out, what will you do? All disciples swore they 
would follow Jesus, but at the cross nobody bel ieved. 11 

It was the greatest challenge. Were we really ready to commit ourse lves to become 

the chi ldren of God? Yes! we answered. Yes! YES! YES! "How many were an
swering?" he asked us at once. Then when every soul in the room was straintng 

YeeeeeEEEEESSSSS . . . . ! ! ! !! in his desire to be the first in his commitment, 
Master' paused, looked at us sternly, and said, "It is v ery easy to say y es , but will 
you meet the daily test?" 

It wasn't just the talks we had with him that brought us closer. We began to realize 
the significance of his words as we hit the streets. There, away from the tremendous 
energy created by marching songs and cheers with our True Parents, we were faced 
with ourselves. New York City! Your streets are fi lled with emptiness. How much 
of our blood is going to be claimed by Satan? Wer'e we really equal to the task? Then 
we began to try, And it didn't work . And we woul d pray for strength and cOLwage and 
tell Father how much we loved Him and really were going to bring Him the city -- if 
we had to die doing it. Then we would be faced with ourselves again . Sell a ticket. .. 
we had to se 11 a ticket. .. . We had to go out on the streets by ourselves ... we couldn't 
go in pairs. People were in a hurry or would stop and tell us it was great, but they 
never came in the city at night. Or that we were good salesmen (a spiritual br'ibe5' 
but they had another commitment. And nothing wGr'ked . Weren't we giving eveY"ything? 
Something deep inside reminded us that there was something we were holding back, 
something we were yet ernbarrassed about or afr·aid to do. Then we did this thi.ng -
honestly, totally -- it sti II didn't wor'k. 

'Ne couldn't even pray then. It was as if we were entirely deserted .. . there was to be 
n o blessing for us . We were not made of that material. We were struggling our 
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absolute best and losing before we had even stal~ted . It was agony, .. hell. 'vVe 

wey'en't "we" any longer, but lost and rejected individuals, each person in his pri

vate desperation. But weren't we a Family -- brothers and sisters fighting the 

battle TOGETHER? It didn1 t help at all to rationalize together; it was too easy to 

recognize, To be true children of God we had to defeat Satan by ourselves. It was 
true that each one of our senses was claimed by evil, even our entire bodies. To 

defeat Satan, we must defee.t ourselves. We really had to be willing to die, and it 
wasn't a simple death. It was a long and pain ful, awful death. One time President 

Kim told us that only a few p eople in the world could freely communicate wi.th God 

under any circumstances, and these had to struggle through all of spirit world to 

reach Him . , .through all insanity . Can you imagine that? , . ,ALL insanity! 

Our battle was just beginning, or rather it had not yet even begun. But through OUY' 

tears and exhaustion we began to find a most awesome power: The Human Will. 
Conquering death, we set out as new, remade personalities that coltJld fulfill any mis

sion without fear. And it worked! In the people we met, Satan was still cowei~ing, 
but now he was frightened and on the run , It would start before we would even talk to 

the person, as we would fix him with our eyes, just as Mr. Kim and Mr. Ishii told 
us . Our confidence in God's ability to work through us if we put ourselves aside 

blossomed and grew. And people responded. 

Gathering in small excited, successful groups at the end of the day, we would rewrite 

Miss K im l s words of the Divine Pr'inciple J "Man's heart has three faculties, will, 
Will, and WILL! It wasn 't a rejection of reason and feeling, but a new-found discov

ery of Divine Will, the base for God's enet~gy. This was really special. We had 
discovered it through our True Parents. 

Yet in one personal victory we could not reJolce, and Father would not let us. He 
always pointed out to us the relation to the larger goal. And it was obvious to us that 

what we were doing was not enough . One person, or several persons, may have been 

successful, but we were to be unified soldiers with God's goal or it had no mea.ning. 

In one city after another the halls weren't filled. Empty seats in fi~ont of the Lord 

of the Second Advent, and it was our responsibihty! When would we ever prove to him 

that he could rely on us, and that his energy expended on us would come back and 
be fruitful? 

Being aro~nd him and seeing his iron determination, we learned to realize the im

portance of our mtssion, yet we could see that he was sensitive to our struggle . It 
made us so happy that we could simply be near wher'e he was working. He gave us 

gifts that were hard to accept. In New York he called for a pizza and i.ce cr'earn 
party right after the third very meager' turnout at Lincoln Center. When we left the 
n ext day, he had impl~essed upon us that we had to go back and win the battle . 

( )W" Father is free to feel any emotion to its fullest without reservation • .• After 

tnany experiences, we learned to accept gifts freely, too, wi thout accusation, for 
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he was giving them in love. We began to look at ourselves not for what we had been, 
but for what we could make ourselves be at the moment and continue to grow into for 
all eternity . It was the same spirit. Father told us one morning after 5AM service 

that we only had to worry about the present moment. If so, then the past would be 
restored and the future would take cal~e of itself . As the sleep began to fall from our 

eyes that morning, he said, "Have the fullest determination now -- then you can do 
anything. It 

Each day brought us a deeper longing to be w i t h our True Par·ents. We began to dream 
of them almost every night, and we filled our hearts with expectations of how they would 

guide us next. This was our usual topic of conv ex"sati.on . It was on the West Coast, 
in San Francisco at a meeting with all the Bay Area members, that we witnessed his 
anger in force . In response to a question on how the San Francisco group and the 
Berkeley group would relate in the future , a part of his hurricane-like fury at Satan 
and the division in the American Family was revealed. "They are one!" he thundered > 
"There is no Miss Kim's group and Mr . Kim's group and Mr . Choi's group. There 
are no groups. They are all Mr . Moon's group . Missionaries will be recalled to 
Korea. Members will be interchanged, and all members will go through my tt~aining, 
even your president, Farley Jones , It 

On this night, members realized the strength and force they have as a united body with 
a common center. God uses only our True Parents as that common Center, and with 
them it is easy to see whether you are right with God or not. Each member will be 

reborn into a flesh-and-blood relationship with our' True Par ents eventually, but we 
must fulfill our mission first. 

I WI~ite this the day after the first full. house, standing-room-only lecture of our 'Father 
here in Berkeley . When I looked around last night and sow the confusion in the aisles 

because of the lack of seats, my eyes fi Hed with tears of since l~e joy. I realized that 

it wasn't me, it wasn't us -- it was our Father and True Parents who had done all 
this . Always before, he told us that we have not yet begun fightj,ng. Now maybe we 
are actually beginning! 

http:convex"sati.on
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BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA Randy Berndt 

I want to share with you how our rally went here in Bey-'ke ley. It was a great suc

cess. The hall was full all three nights . The first night Father came out and 

took his seat with Mr. Pak, Far-'ley, a.nd Greg Novalis (represe nt ing the Ber'keley 
Center) and a big smi 1e came across his face as he sawall the pe8ple before him. 

In fact he smiled a lot that night. We had to set up extra seats foY' people along the 
sides of the hall. The second night there were fewer people, but the hall was sti 11 
full . Father gave a very powerful speech, which delved into wo~l.c p o l i tics and the 
mission of America. Although the audience did not outwardly r espond too much, 
Master' was thrilled just to be able to get the words out to so m any goJd people at 
one time. I heard that after the lecture he walked quickly back ::0 'itS r o o m , with 

an ear-to-ear smi le. He was so happy when he arrived at his room bacKstage , 

where Mother greeted him with love, telling him how wonderfu l ni s t sJk was. 

The third night there were more people than the second, almost l i,-<.e ::1"e f i.rst. 
Father gave another great speech which culminated in a la.y-it-on-::n e - lirs s equence 

dealing with morality in America, explaining that immorality mLs~ ~e s t Jpped, 
othet~wise the country is fin i shed. People in the audience either UK.",,::: : :: o r they 

didn't. All the family felt so much power from Master's delivery. =3. :::h o f the 

speeches went well, with no problem fr'om the audience. There W~ :'J :ent ial trouble 

but nothing serious or disturbing occurred. I attribute this to the ':::;t.. c". '.cy o f the 
audience. There were many parents and older people in the a udience, and most 

of the young guests seemed to have themse Ives together. Therefo j~e : 3. r e spectful 

and relatively dignified atmospher'e was generated. Anyone fee ling -·~ 'JL'.vated to 

leave just quietly left, without voicing any opinions. I know our p r a y er, the well-

organized security, and Father's control were the key. Father W eS s ::;. r~ppy 

after this third night. He posed with the security guards for picture s ir t n e hallway 

after his speech, then returned to his preparation room; there they ~ ad a c elebra
tion for the success . 

So he was happy, and so are we, about the way the rally turned out, I mink Master 

feels we now have a position in Berkeley substantial enough, as proven by the 

rally, to save this sinking city. The evening after the rally, we had a vic t ory 
celebr'ation in San Francisco with fami ly entertainment, featur ing s ongs b y our 
True Parents 0 
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BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS Bunny Howe 

was invited to teach a high school philosophy c lass about Div ine Principle. They 
responded very well to Introduction and First Chapter. I have been inv ited back to 
teach the other philosophy class in the WeE esley High School, as well. The Christian 
student group at Northeaste r n carne t o ou r Cent er (about 20 of them) last Thursday 
for a Pot- Luck dinne r and fellowship. Sevel~al of them a r e ver y i n t e rested or curi ous 

about the Unifica:- i on Church and want to come to a wo r k s hop. We a r e hav ' ng works hops 
evet~y other weekend . Our' fi rst wee kend wot~kshop was a defin ~te success 9 w i t h t he 
assistance of J u dy Culber t son, Gil Roschuni, and Ray For tunada from New York . 
Seven people heard the Divine Princi.p l e , all of w h om w e re very pos i ti.ve at (d have 

returned to the Center. 

Probably one of the most amazIng t hings that Father has do ne happened in a P r ay r 
and Chri.stian Experie nce C l a s s t hat Bi.H and I are in eve r y T ues day : i.ght . Involved 
in this group ar-'e an Ang li.can pri s t wrlo t each es grou ps of p r i ests a l l over M a s s achu
setts about communi. ty pray er , a n d a Cat h olic priest who has c omplet ed three y ears 
of mis sionary work in Africa} and th r ee young nun s. I bega.n t e l ling the, group about 
our fami ly prayer, and the leader of the group said, "My fir st thoughts as you wer e 
talking is that you have in y ou r church the community that vile are all looking for , and 
my second thought, and I f e - this-:st r ong 1.y, is -- will. you t e ach us to pray?" This 
shows how Father is worki ng so s tror')g ly and how C h r'i sti a i\S s uch as these at~e so 
hungry and thirsty for T r 'tAth and fo r~ a real commu n ity a i d cornmunicatton wi t h God , 
How blessed we r'eally are to have these in ou r fam ily -- I pr~ay we can soon share 

this Family with every pe rson .. 

http:communi.ty
http:positi.ve
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WASHINGTON, D.C. Barbara Ream 

Just as have all of our brothers and sisters in the United States, Washington center 

has deeply felt the impact of our Master's visit to this nation. This has had a 
quickening effect on all levels of our center life, both inwardly and outwardly. 

In order to facilitate reaching our l\I\asteri s financial and spiritual goals for the pio
neers and for all American centers, Farley Jones has created a national staff, This 

small but vital group of people (some of whom will be devoting full time to our move
ment) wi II take care of such important areas as inter-center communication, political 
work, correspondence, publications, finances, and aid to pioneers and coordi.nation 
of pioneer activities. These people will serve a valuable function to the Heavenly 

Father and to all of us, not only in accomplishing the large quantity of work that our 

increased activity generates, but also in bringing heavenly order -- a base in which 

the Spit~it of God can flow to the fullest in our national Fami ly's endeav ors . 

We have been continuing to hold weekend spiritual workshops on a regular basis. 

Some of these have been for one day, in which only the first parts of the Principle 
are taught. One example of a one-day workshop was held recently, especially for 

middle-aged and older members of the community. Interspersed with the lectures 
were games and discussions which were to bring out the basic concepts that had been 

taught. This was an experimental approach towards the presentation of Princip1.e. 
Barry Cohen and other staff members who wet~e involved in this workshop came 

away with positive feelings, and a desire to hold more workshops of this type in the 
future. Of course, those who attend a one-day workshop are invited to return to com
plete their study of the Principle, either in a full weekend workshop, or during 
our evening fo How-up meetings. An example of a full weekend workshop into which 
we put a great deal of planning and effort was the "Georgetown workshop", held 

over the weekend of April 21-23. Tony Guerra, a student at Georgetown University, 
was able to run ads for the wor kshop in two campus newspapers, and campus bulle

tin boards wer'e thoroughly saturatE;d with our posters . On the day befor'e the work
shop we offered a ser'ies of on-campus daytime lectures on such topics as Spirit 
VVorld, Marriage and the Family, The Paradox of Marxist-Christian Dialogue, Can 

Communism Survive in the New Age? , and our multi-media slide show of Chapter 

One. In witnessing for the workshop, we were fighting against great odds: it hap

pened that several other campus or'gzmizations had planned to hold large-scale 
festivals, etc , , on the same weekend as the workshop . Nevertheless, we had a 

good group of workshop participants, five of whom expressed a definite desire to 

participate in future Fami ly activities. In general, the quality of spiritual atmos
phere that we have been able to provide has deepened and expanded since the v isit of 

our True Parents, as a result of their loving and sacrificial spirit, and their desire 

to see America fulfi II its mission for the Heavenly Father . 

C andle selling has been most successful. We surpassed our primary goal of $4,000 

profit, and have been setting further goals at regular intervals, Our usual method 

of selling is door-to-door, which all.ows us to be "ambassadors of good will" for 

ou r movement to ow' diverse neighbors in the Washington area . We are gr'ateful to 

Bi 11 Connery and those members of the College Park Center whose har'd work has 
made this profitable fund-raising project possible . 

(Cont. on page 9) 
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VICTORY OVER COMMUNISM STREET PREACHING Gary Vesper, 

Apri 1. 14, 1972 Washington 


"In Nor'th Korea, school chi.ldren are required to bow down to statues of North KOi~ean 
dictator Kim II-Sung, and are given their choi.ce of prayi.ng to the statue or praying 

to God , If they pray to God, they get no ri.ce for lunch, but if they pray to Kim I l-Sung, 
they get a full pOI~tion . Children who consistently refuse to bow to Kim Il-Sung and 
call him their 'Beloved Fa.the,,,l have been ..:'hot, along witt-'J thei.r' entire families, as 
e xamples to the 'bourgeois and un-proletarian ized' eleme nt.s in North Korean society . " 

At this point in my s':reet speech, I caught the attention of the passersby on OUI'"' teaml s 

Geol"get own street ccrner. People turned to look d i. rect):; at me, sto"t:led and uneasy 
about what I was saytng; it was impossible for them, upon h earing this .specific 

example of a li f e experk~nce in a countr'y bound by ,'V\arxist- Leninist ideology, to shrug 

off t he message " For at least a few moments this "anti-communist on the str·eet corner" 
wa.snlt amusing, and the mi Id confrontation b et ween left1.st str'eet people and members 
of the Freedorn L.eade;~sh ip Foundation \/vasn't funny , 

The weekend of Apri 1 14-16 marked ouy'" ce lebration of Par'e~nL; ' Day> but in f'-lorth Korea 
it was Hie time of Kim Il-Sungls sixtieth birthday, the day which he had desired to 

celebrate in Seoulo Thi s didn't come about, As an approp~i8.tc end to 2. condition 

starting 40 days priol~ to Kim II-Sung's bi!~thday , Rock C('eek C'~nter members (FLF) 
intr'oduced Washington Fan,ily to an activity familiar to them, yet quite unique to 

the rest of us -- Victory over' Communism street- preachi "9 ,. In or'der to prepare us 

for' the ev ent, Friday evening Neil Salonen discussed the significance and the increas

ing role of V ictory over' Cornmunism wor-·k in our~ Fami ly activities in the months 
and years to COil'le , Literature was provided, example speeches were given, and we 

watched liThe F'.(oots of Madness!!, a film on the historical development of Communist 

China. 

During Saturday aftel"noon hours, five .street corners were taken by our teams of 


6--7 people . While one pel~son used the bullhorn as a focal point to gain attention and 


to state our views, others cal~ried signs, handed out literature, petitioned, and wit 

nessed for an FLF workshop te2ching the Unification ideology, the ideology of Victory 

over Cornmunismo The aftel~:toon was a success; contacts wer's made, petitions were 

signed, Washington members were exposed to witnessing from a new' standpoint and 

FLF was able to make a tangible demonstr-'ation of young people committed to bui lding 


upon a new ideological base of a unified world under God. Thi s k ind of demonstration 

wi II prove important in winning the Senators and Congressmen of this country. 


VASHINGTON, cont. 
A very special time for us was Parents' Day weekend. Friday morning began with a 

:5 AM service and tr-'ip to Ho ly Ground. On Saturday, Victory-over-Communism street 

p reaching gav e us a face·-to-face i.nsight into the urgent need for an alternative to per

v asive Communist propaganda . Sunday evening consisted of a wonderful dinner, skits, 

oS. fi 1m of the October 1S70 b lessing, a r'eport from Barbal~a fvlikesell about her' trip 
-h r'ough Europe wi th our Master, and an i nspi rational speech by Farley who assuredJ 

_ s t.hat we can do vil'tually anythlng -- if only we put absolute confidence and our entire 
- eat~t and mind into the task . 

http:approp~i8.tc
http:left1.st
http:prayi.ng
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The following section contains: 

News coverage of Lorenzo Gastanaga, -.John Harries, Rick Hunter, 

Richard Parks, and Mike Roth 

Photographs of New YOI~k Training and Baltimore lectures 

Photographs from Las Vegas visit of southern bus: 

Apartment house of Las Vegas Center 

A meal with the team 

Photographers from station K LAS 

Leslie Elliott .• David Kim, Bruce Brown, Gaynell Dummitt (new 
member) and -.Jackie Brown · 



Young Missionary Hopes To Found 


Unification Religious 

By HERBERT KIRCHHOFF 

Staff Writer 

A young man has come to Trenton ,to 
spread a message of love and joy and 
man's ultimate harmony with God. 

He is Lorenzo Gaztanaga, 22, a mission
ary for the Holy Spirit Association for the 
Unification of World Christianity, otherwise 
known as the Unification Church. 

His faith stresses that man was once on 
.the way to a harmony with his fellows and 
with God but fell away into selfishness. 
Now, Gaztanaga says, man is struggling 
again towards that harmony. The Unifica
tion Church is part of that struggle. 

Its membership now numbers about 1.5 
million in 26 nations, Gaztanaga said. The 
members, he added, live in their own small 
communities in a sort of voluntary com
mune situation, believe in working· hard 
and avoiding harmful drugs such as heroin, 
amphetamines and LSD. Even smoking, be 
it tabacco or marijuana, is discouraged, 
"for health reasons," as is use of alcohol, 
he said. 

Adherents of the Unification Church also 
don't believe in sex outside of marriage, he 
added. 

But it is far from a harsh Puritan type of 
religion, said Gaztanaga, who joined the 
faith tW9 years ago. 

The Key 
"We believe in a trinity of God·man

creation and a give and take of love 

between the three. Man is the key because 
man abandoned God and must seek Him 
out again through prayer, meditation and 
good aotions." 

Mankind's history has been one of suffer
ing, Gaztanaga said, and God suffers when 
man does. "God created man to grow and 
reach the same level as }Ie. Somewhere in 
the process man fell away into darkness ." 

Religion has been God's means of helping 
man regain the heights, Gaztanaga be· 
lieves, and reach the ultimate world where 
people live in peace and harmony with each 
other and God. 

"We live in communities because it's ar: 
opportunity to help one another to grow and 
share through group interaction. The only 
hard and fast rules we really have are 
those against extra-marital sex .and harm· 
ful drugs. We call our community life the 
'unified family " 

Members of the faith work wherever they 
are for themselves and to help spread the 
faith. "We've been trying to get a business 
going ·ill Washington D.C. and have a travel 
agency and export-import business in San 
F,rancisco, where the bigges,t community is. 
Members with outside jobs tithe to their 
communities to help spread' the word." 

Gets Stipend 
Gaztanaga said he presently gets a sti

pend from the faith's national center in 
Washington, D.C., to support his "mission." 
He plans to hold weekly talks on his faith 

Unit Here 

at 3: 30 Sunday afternoons at the Unification 
Church's local headquarters at 124 Boudinot 
Street. These ~alks will begin on April 23. 

He noted that the unification Church's 
flock often practice their old religions even 
after they've joined this one. "I was raised 
a Roman Catholic and I s-till attend mass. 
Eventually all religions will become one as 
man nears the idea world." 

The Unification Church got its start in 
Korea after World War II, said Gaztanaga, 
when Sun Myung Moon, son of a CI!ristian 
North Korean farmer saw a vision of Jesus 
and founded the faith. 

Gaztanaga and the other adherents of ,the 
faith who are presently establishing com· 
munities throughout the United States train
ed directly under the founder, Gaztanaga 
said. Moon was in this country on a seven
city tour early this year and the fledgling 
missionaries traveled with him on that trip, 
he explained. 

The Unification Church has been in this 
country for about 10 years and has 13 
functioning communities in this country and 
one in Toronto, he noted. 

"Right now, we're in a missionary pro· 
gram to establish communities in 40 states. 
I've been in Trenton only three weeks and 
am really only starting. But then, I didn't 
expect to have a ready-made flock. YOll 

have to be willing to sacrifice, but it's 
worlhit." 

;; 
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Passersby react ill various ways to John Harries' street preac.hing. 

Rejection Familiar 

Unification Is Goal 


For Street Preacher 

John HarrIes 

Downtown shoppers and office workers on lunch 
breaks no doubt have been wondering about a ta ll. blond 
man who for the past two weeks has been trying to shout 
above the traffic noise at the corner of Robinson and 
Park Ave. 

Looks of curiosity, amusement. and sometimes dis
gust, register on their faces as they hurriedly cross the 
street. Some perhaps are rushing to avoid what they feel 
would be an uncomfortable confrontation wi th the 
"street preacher." 

"I've grown accustomed to rejection," said the 
street preacher, 24-year·old John Harr ies. "You ha\'e 
people swear at you and push you aside. In New York, it 
was rougher tha n it is here. " 

Harries, who possesses th e charm and accent of hi s 
native England , ca me to Oklahoma City three weeks ago 
to organize a local center or community of the Unifica
tion Church. 

Questions Are Encouraged 
In his street preaching, Harries encourages people 

to listen to him, ask questions and come to lectures in 
the local center, currently housed in his apartment a t 
1207 NW 26. 

Harries said he hopes to set up a thriving church in 
Oklahoma City but trankly admitted the "Bible Belt" is 
not tertile ground lor new religious thinking. The re
sponse so tar has been "very poor," he said. 

"Sometimes they will just say 'beat it.' Some will 
stop and listen politely," said Harries, who spends n cou
ple of hours a day preaching on the corner. 

The Unification Church , founded in the 1950' s by Sun 
Myung Moon. a South Korean, seeks to break down the 
"schismatic barriers" in Christianity's 300 denomina
tions and barriers in other world rellgions, HarrIes ex
plaIned. 

Teaching 'Clear Message' 
He said members believe their teaching, the " Divine 

Principle, " revealed to Moon over a period 01 several 
years. is "a clear message from God for man at. this 
time." 

Each missionary Is responsible for his own support. 
Harries said. "Our organization is small and new, so we 
don't have an institution to supply money, or any 
wealthy donors." 

Eighty young peoplem the Uniled States currently 
are carrying out the mission work, he said. 

Harries has no car and said bus transportation in 
Oklahoma City 1. too costly, so he depends on hitchhik
ing. 

He said several people have given him food. and on 
two occasions he sold his blood plasma to a commercial 
blood bank. This netted him $5 each time. he said. 

Food Budget Is Slim One 
"I can live on a budget of about 50 cents or 7~ cpn! s 

a day for food," Harries said. 
Breakfast each day Is a bowl 01 oatmeal and pow

dered milk. Lunch most often is a peanut butter and jel
ly sandwich and water. "That's free ," Harries joked. 
For dinner, he heats a can of soup. 

Educated in electronics. Harries left a well~payil1 g 
job as service manager for an electronics firm to work 
in the Unification Church . Hi s mission fields have in
cluded New Haven. Conn .. 'and Washington. D.C. 

Youngest of six children, Harries and hi s parents 
nine years ago emigrated from England . 

Existence'Most Idealistic' 
He spen t most of his life living on a non·denomina· 

tional communal farm in Shropshire, an existe nce Har· 
ries describe>d as " the most idealistic form of Christiani· 
ty I have ever encountered." 

The nO·member community supported itself by 
manufacturing agricultural tools. Harries said. 

He spent the last three years of his life in England 
living in a 200·room mansion , Bulstrode, set on 70 acres 
of ornamental gardens near London, Harries said. 

The religious community had moved lrom its former 
location, he explained. 

The mansion, formerly owned by an Engli sh noble
man , provided a lile "almost like a monastery," Harries 
saId. Living In a religIous community made him a lways 
think of himself as a group. he said. 

Harries said many of the Unification Church follOw
ers live in communities, but this is not required. Self-im· 
posed moral standards include no smoking or drinking 
in the centers, he said. 

Harries said the Unification Church's purpose " real
ly is to serve other churches," providing "a way for ref
ormation a nd restoration." 

He said he believes "There is one God, so each man 
can develop a relationsh ip with that God if he can under
stand God 's principles. the way God work s. 

"No religion should exist as an ins titution." 

Text by Gail Driskill 

Photos by Bob Albright 
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New Chu_ 

Young Man Missionary Of New Fait 

By JOSEPH E. COYNE 

Like the Christian faith of the 
first century AD coming from 
the East to the Western world, 
a new Christian movement 
which originated in Korea is 
being introduced to Maine. 

The young pioneer missionary 
of the new faith, Richard H. 
Hunter, 25, is a cleancut ex-
Navy man who interrupted his 
studies at the University of 
Maryland to turn new sod for 
the International Unification 
Church. 

Hunter said he turned from a 
secular attitude toward life af
ter attending a service of the 
new religion. He went to the 
service , a bit reluctantly, with a 
girl he knew. 

" I was impressed immedial.e
ly," he said. "Not long after 
that I had a spiritual ex
perience." He described the ex
perience generally as an en
counter with Jesus. 

HUNTER SAID the new faith country during February - and the Navy Hospital Corps. 
was founded in Korea in 1954 by March. Hunter previously had 
Sun Myung Moon, a Korean met Moon during a visit to HUNTER SAID that in other 
who formerly had belonged to a Korea last summer. And 00 the cities where the church is estab
Christian dp.nomination. recent U.S. tOllr, Hunter was lished the.re are community ceo-

Moon relates that when he among the group who traveled ters where members of the 
was 16 years old he was pray- with the religious leader. church live. But he was quick to 
ing on a mountaintop . when Moon, accompanied by a se- explain that the community the 
Jesus appeared and told him he lect group of followers, con- church fosters is not "commune 
had a mission for him, Hunter ducted "Day of Hope" lectures living." 
said. in New York .City, Philadelphia, Although some of the people 

"Jesus told Moon that his Baltimore, Washington, Los An- who have joined belong to the 
mission was as a revealer of geJes and San Francisco. hip culture, Hunter said, he 
truth," Hunter said. "For nine Hunter said the thrust of pointed out that the new faith 
years he searched the Bible and Moon's lectures was to bring "gave a sense of meaning to 
received his revelation." about an awakening 

After a ministry in Korea, can people to the 
and imprisonment by the Com- Communism and 
munists' Moon came to 'er in God. 

The Unification Church now s m 0 kin g and drinking are 
has centers in almost every among the requirements of the 
state and a half million mem
bel'S throughout the world. The 

Washington Evening Star said 
of the new religion that it is 
"probably the fastest growing 
faith in the world." 

HUNTER'S ROLE is to have 
the new faith become known in 
Maine. As of the moment he's 
the only member in Maine. 

Now a resident of the YMCA, 
Hunter is seeking a building in 
which to establish his church. 
He said 80 volunteer mis
sionaries drew lots to determinl 
which territory they would b~ 
assigned. Hunter drew Port· 
land. 

"I think it was providential. 1 
was in Maine once before and 1 

Richard H Hunter like the state," he said. 
. He is pledged to three years 

and introduced his new faith in Maine, at a subsistence sala· 
here. ry, to preach, teach and witness 

THE KOREAN prophet made for his faith. He is a native of 
his most recent visit to this Washington, D.C., and served in 

of Ameri- their lives and a focus for their 
dangers of energies." 
to deepen "My philosophy no~ is that it 

is the individual's responsibility 
to take a stand on issues, to be 
oncerned about human rights, 

d to set a better example. To 
this one needs an inner di

ction and goal. This is what I 
nd through a deep relation

ip with God." 
lAs a test of the strength of his 
w faith Hunter gave up smok

Ig . He said abstention...JI.om 

Unification faith. 

"I FOUND IT hard giving up 
smoking until I realized that 
God had a purpose for me that 
is higher th{ln indulging in a 
self-centered satisfaction. When 
I looked on this as a means of 
growing spiritually and deepen
ing my understanding of God, I 
saw it was the same kind of 
self-discipline that induces some 
members on the church to fast. 
Jesus, Moses aod Elijah fasted 
in preparation for their mis-

B 'D- - ~ 
y IVln~ 
A 22-year-old Califo.rnia Il 

Michael Roth, has annOll 
the opening of the Unifica 
Church at 123 Walter NE, wl 
teaches a basic philos~ 
called "Divine Principle," 
theological study based on 
Bible. 

Roth said the church has 
opened and will hold meetinl 
7:45 p.m. on Tuesday, Fri 
and Sunday for instl'uction 01 
philosophy. 

Formerly a student at 
Angeles City College, Roth 
he is part of a group of 80 yi 
missionaries who have m( 
out around the country 
establish branches of 
church, which has its h 
quarters in Washington, D.C 

He said it was founded ·in 
Jin Korea by a young KO 

I
named Sun Myung Moon 
carried to the United State 

! 1959 by Miss Young Oon Kim 
! The missionaries are re 
1 ing partial support from 
i national church but their b 
income is supplied by sec 
work. 

Purpose of the church, 1 
said, is to "reoew the spiri 
and moral foundations 
America and rev 
Christianity, partially thr( 
the Bible and partially thr( 
our philosphy." 

tions in the world . 
Maine to bring the 
unity," he said. 

http:abstention...JI
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Michael Roth 

Further explaining church 
=-~gma, he said it is an 
~ c um e n j c al , interfaith 
=o, ement umting both Eastern 
d Western religions hoping to 
=-elite a new cu!ture based on a 
- ~ morality. He said members 
~ :-adice Jiving the principle to I 
~lish a world of unitp andl 

:~ said he is the first mis
: '~=y to establish ab ran c hi 
~ reh in New Mexico and fur- i 
~ information is available 
.~ him at 123 Walter SE, by 
=" " telepbone or personal 

:we will be a crusade held 
;-_.c:...: tl>.rough April 16 at the 

:i.:e:- _ocation. 
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New Movement 

Calls For Unity 


By PHTI..IP ALLEN 	 in the true commune style, do
nating much of their income t.,"The era of Christendom is over!" 
the movement."The Aquarian Age has arrived. We are moving 

Everyone is a minister, hetoward a 'global village' and, indeed, God is coming 
back to life." 

If all this seems incom
patible with most established 
Christian precepts, then talk 
to 20-year·old Richard Parks 
who last week arrived here 
as a "pioneer" of the Unifica
tion Church. 

Driving a car older than he 
is , and operatirig out of an un
furnished hom e at 1647 E. 
Nelson on the city's Southside, 
his message is manifested in 
the teachings of Christ and 
the communication theory of 
Marshall McLuhan. 

Paraphrasing the church's 
founder, a South K 0 rea n 
called Sun Myung Moon, 
Parks explained that "present 
Christianity doesn't have the 
theology to handle today's 
problems. ') 

"The kingdom of God was 
intended to exist from the be
gmmng. Christ's crucifixion 
was not predetermined," Parks 
said. 

But man did separate him
self from God and history has 
served to document a "res
torative evolutionary process" 
toward uniting man and God 
as one again, he explained. 

The young missionary feels 
that while God has been work
ing through the Mosaic Law 
in the Old Testament and 
through Jesus and His gospel 
in the New Testament, the 
"Completed Age" has now be
gun~a total tnmsformation of 
all peoples. 

This has been made possible 
thr{)ugh the "global village" 
concept (i.e. McLuhan) and 
his "understanding" that be-· 
cause of mass dissemination of 
information the world is once 
again a primitive village, de
manding total involvement of 
its peoples, Parks said. 

added, and "teaching" - not 
converting - in the streets 
is practiced. Parks and 83 
{)ther American men and wom
en have pledged three years, 
work to the church at a sub-. 
sistence salary and with occa
sional periods of fasting. 

A former drug abuser, Parks 
said he was "attracted" to the 
l8-year-old church because of 
ts "family co-operation." 
"It is Eastern in the sense of 

.aking into account ·the power 
of God and Western in terms of 
seeing His love," he stressed. 
"And it sees science and reli-

Richard Parks gion ·as complementary;" be 
The "theulugy" of this world added, given the langua.ge and. 

church is quite involved, Parks knowledge of ~~a~ .with the 
noted. He pointed out three context of the ongmal mes
main goals: sage." . _ 
1 Unification of religion. The .mystique of rellglOn may 

. be removed, he admitted, "but
Z Creation .of the God-cen· the people are ready _. . to be 

tered familles. unified." 
3 Unifi~.ttonof . the spiritual 

and p~ystcal worl.. 
It is primarily -a la)' move

men t, he acknowledged, a 
world religion pnicticed now 
by more than 1.5 million "com
mitted" followers. He s a i.d 
young missionaries like himself 
are now in each of the 48 con
tiguous states setting up unifi
cation communities w her e 
young persons and families live 

http:langua.ge
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Vernon and Maxine Pearson have a second daughter --

Sonja Michelle 

(God's messenger of Wisdom) 

Born January 19, 1£72 


7 pounds, 3 ounces 


Holidays -- 1972: 

World Day: June 11 

Children's Day: November 6 

In Washington, we are planning to condense the Principle to put it on cassette tapes, 
available to the public. If anyone has suggestions or has had experience in this 

area, please write Washington in care of Mike Leone. 

Mike Leone 

Translation of Tong-i 1 (Song of Unity): 

Our cherished hopes are for unity, 

Even our dreams long for unity, 

We'd give our lives for unity, 

Come along, unity. 

Unity saving the people, 

Unity saving the nations. 

Come here quickly, unity, 

Come a.long, unity , 

Dedicated March 23, 1£72 

to Linda Marchant 

by Joy Schm idt and Dav id Kim 
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DENVER, COLORADO excerpted 	from reports by 

Ken Fried 

Expansion has been the theme of Denver Center < Scott Murray joined after 

attending a workshop, Mike Smith, who heard Principle over two year's ago, 
passed through Denver' and moved in, Paul Valin and Sandy Nimick both joined 

after spending God's Dc3.y weekend in Wa:,:.hington ,. Other recent members include: 

Ken Lumrni s, EOlJvyn McCe.nna, ar"ld Joseph L.oomis , .,. There are now close to 
t.hirty of us, with eighteen in the center" o In order to accommodate the overflow, 
we are opening an annex. 

Besides workshops, activitie.s include Kim Home Cl.eaning, done by Sandy Bosha(t 
and Buff Baker~, selling candy, practi.ce teaching, and making conditions fot~ the 

pioneers, 

Innovations: "Spi Y'ih.lal Grovl/Ul M",.=:,t:ings", in which the Fami ly discusses witness-
ing, praye!~, and othsl- aspects of cente r life Folk dancing, to be used in par-ks0 •• 

this SUmIT)el~ .. > A Ft"ee Univer'sity coul~::5e8r"IUtled "The Super"natur'al in Human 

Exper ienc:e " , 

http:practi.ce
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TORONTO, CAr'-lADA excerpted from !~epor'ts by 

Karen Dyck 

New members include Amy Norman, a fr-' iend of Laurie Toker, Jim Buchanan, and 

Shei la Cummings . 

. • . 22 restaurants in Toronto are se 11 i.ng "Rapkins Special Brew" on a permanent 

basis. Another 100 restaurants are sampling it. •. 

Alan Wilding, Bob Duffy, and Vince Walsh spoke at York University to a rather 

"unr'eceptive" audience on March 28 . The Socialist movement is very active on 

campus . We can readi ly see how much effort we must put into our "Victory over 

Communism" work to deactivate this growing trend on campuses across Canada. 

Spiritual work has included establishing "Parousia" (Greek for Second Coming) -
the "youth wing" of the Canadian Fami ly. Workshops di rected towards Christians, 

entitled Christian Life Workshops, have been successful, attracting the interest of 
four Jesuit priests. 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI from report by 
Tim Johnson 

Tim Johnson writes that "The C r ook of His Arm" (from flHowl , my Soul") coffee 
house was opened on March 3 . The coffee house, he reports, is serving a dual 

pur'pose. " . . . we are establ ishing 'The Crook of His Arm' as a sanctuary for those 

who want to find a higher level of awareness. .• Our second pur'pose is to become 

known as a responsible and respected institution in the city o We plan to i.nvolve 
c ity officials in a pane1, with questions f!~om youth in the area and regulars at the 

coffee house. " 
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REPORT ON FREDERICK, MD. Richard Copeland 

The first day, after the pioneer brothers and sisters left of L. A., Linda Marchant, 

Maureen Murphy, Bill Torrey, Gary Jarmin, and myself stayed at the Armory and 
planned. During that day we collected money, made contacts, and 1is:ed places to 

go. When it was dark, we all had supper together and prayed for a safe trip for the 
others. Later that evening, Gi 1 Fox called and I briefed him on what contacts we had 
made. Gi 1 and Mike Richardson arri.ved in the morning whi le I was making phone 

calls . One of the calls went to a telephone talk show on radio, in which I descr'ibed 

our situation. We all thought this prcgram would bring success -- the townsp e ople 

just might get together $2,000 and bring it right over, but that was not the case . Gil 
figured that with 26,000 peopl.e in F'rederick, we ought to be abl e to c o me u p with 

some money if we asked for it door -to-door. He was right. The fi r st day' s try brough 

i.n $50 for him and $20 for Michael, but I insisted on contacting organizatio n s and 
churches to bring in big donations. I lat.;:: r r"ealized that, pai.nful as it was) door-to

doot~ was most profitable. Gil organized the Washington Fami.ly -- with us a ll going 

door-to-door, we were getting about $200 a day. M i chael was ke€';; ping with the news 

and radio and also street pr'eaching as well , and goir;g door-to-door. I continued 
to speak with or-ganizations, but only three out of twenty donated somet hing . That 

was very educational for me -- I got t.o see how people protect theit~ money " 

Each day we would get more money and bette!~ media coverage, and each day Gil would 
come back to say that the bus would be costtng $300 more and wouldn' t be ready for 

two days more. By the last few days we were getting some outside help: a woman 
led her Girl Scouts or. a door-to-door campaign for' two nights to bring us $50, By 

that time we felt that Frederick was responding very well to us. A family named 
K tine picked up Peter Pierron, Gil, Michael, and me and took us for a steak dinner 

at their home. When Mr. Kline dropped us off,he put $10 in my hand. 

Then Gi 1 figured that we should go to Hagerstown, and some more very interesting 

things happened . I met an organization called the Way of Truth Publishers (P.O . 

Box 88, Hagerstown, Maryla.nd 2i740), headed by Earl E. Mar'quiss, 75. He began 
his work in 1960 with just about nothing> but now he has a school, print shop, radio 

show, church, artd a dairy farm. I met him in his office a.t the publishing place and 

he took me out to see his grade school, where he said the children get spir-it and truth 
and the ~ove of God. Then we went to the da.iry farm and to his house, w here he 

asknd us about our movement. .. , I finai.ly admitted I didn't know the Bibl e well.: but 

I dtd love Jesus , who was a great man t.o sacr~ifice hts life for mankind _ I a l s o asked 

Mr. I\Aarquiss not to think we were an anti-christ group, but rather~ that we were 

really trying to prepare America for the Second Coming He seemed v ery p i eased:J0 

a.nd we became good friends" This man astound8d me -- I felt God's l ove w i+:!, him 

\/ et"'y much , V</he n I le ft, he said to me., "lf I don 't s <:;:{z you agai.n, I'll see you in 
(-l e aven,1f and his smi.le was so bright. H e gave. me $5 . 

,hat i s no expe r' i ence one wants to forger . W: agr(3cd to go to his S unday w orship. 

VVhen E arl got up t o p r each, I could ten t hat I,~, : ha.d bc,'n o""ying. H e b egaJ'I h is se r 

rnon by gEvi.ng us a weIcol"(le, He talked a.bout ou ' bus, and explain ed t hai: we we~~ 'e 

involve d i n the Second Coming mintstry . He VII:;':' de: :ghtf2d to hav e l..<S , and a'ciked ~,he 

congregation to invite us to lunch., He then go.ve a hf':~y sermon about the alienat:~on 
of young people fl~om the chw"ches, emphasi.zing thacif the churches t'(~ally knew 

(COt~·rt . on pc,J2 23) 

http:finai.ly
http:Maryla.nd
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TRIP TO CALIFORNIA The Pioneers 

The only Center we stopped in on our way to Co. i f or'l ia was St. Louis. Jackie Stock 
had been ready for us two days befot~e, with sandwic hes piled high in the bathtub . 

We art"' ived ther'8 two days late, on Friday morn in g , She fixed us breakfast and sent 
us off with here generous supply of sandwiches. We h ad our only other hot meal in 

Flagstaff, Arizona -- Sunday breakfast at a cafe. -fhe waitY'esses handled us sur

prisingly wel L Later that day, we had a picnic lunch in the desert near Seligman, 
Arizona -- we created lunch out of an possible combinations of cheese crackers, 
carrots, peanut butter, and graham crackers. This was one meal which we alter
nated with sandwiches, our heavenly manna. 

By now, everyone has probably heard of our stopover in Frederick, Maryland, for bus 

repairs. But has the Family heard of our hoedown in Santa Rosa, [\Jew Mexico? We 

were in the mechanic's shop, waiting for him to seal the radiator. Pat Kieffer and 

Joe Stein started leading us in some folk dances . We ended up doing a V irginia Reel. 
As we sashayed back and forth among stacks of engine parts or. the concrete floor, the 

townspeople walking by stopped to stare in the window . 

A town of 3,000 was the site of another heavenly happening em'oute to the San Francis

co meeti ngs . Joshua j the green bus, b lew a ti re on the freeway . We hobb led into a 
gas station in Carpi.nteria. We had to wait for a replacement tire to be delivered from 

Santa Barbara, so we began singing on the nearest patch of grass, which happened to 
be the lawn of the Historic Society and Chamber of Commerce. We attracted the 

attention of Mayor-plumber Ernie Wilbr'andt's mother, mother-in-law, and wife . 

With the editor and photographer of the Carpinteria Herald standing by, Joseph pinned 

both Mrs. Wilbrandts wi th Day of Hope buttons. We sang" Shining Fatherland" and 

"Power and the Glory" to them . The newspaper later pr'inted a picture of our singing 

group. One woman who heard us gave a $20 donation . 

Scenes to remember: 

The ever-present Mr . Ishii. and h i s camera team .. W all-to-wall pioneers trying to 

eat dinner at Locust house in Phi ladelphia .. Parents ' Bi r' thday celebration in Washing
ton and the accompanying banquet and talent night • . 5 A M service and Master speaking 

afte rwards. . 5 AM service in Arizona'S ~:::edDesert .. A rr'ival in Los Angeles and 

s howers at the Y •• "Thief in the night" arr' i v al in San Francisco to a warm greeting, 
a h ot meal., and the saving grace of an elevator t o transport our luggage to the fourth 
fl~ ::>r .. Master' charming Al Capp on his TV show .. 

M ost unforgettable scene; three full houses in Ber'keley. Monsei! 

FREDER ICK, MD., cont. 

-.J es us, Communi sm could nev er-' hClv e fo r med a base In this country, 

.A,.together, we c:::llected $1,100 towards bus repairs, while 'ieay'ning?, great deal about 

America's different life styles . 
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THREE WEEKS IN BROOKLYN 	 Denise Schnepps 

Susan Jacobson 

Since the beginning of our Leader's stay in America, the power of his presence has 
been felt in every center and by every member . The experience of the New York 
Family was typical of the impact of our Leader. Arriving soon after our return 
from the God's Day celebrations in Washington, he gathered us together on Thursday, 

January 5, to discuss plans for having the first of the seven revival meetings in 

New York City .. Realizing the hi.storical importance of the event, we felt honor-'ed 

to pioneer in thi s venture. As the days passed, we became accustomed to a higher 
degree of involvement and sacrifice than we had ever known. 

Leader departed, leaving us with much to do. We went ahead with our plans on the 

assumption that we would have to produce the revival on our own, since we were not 
sure at first if the training program for the pioneers would be he ld in New York. 

By Sunday evening, we had chosen our theme, "The Day of Hope, the day of the true 

family." Gil Roschuni, Brian Butlet~, and Jim Watson had created the layout which 
was later chosen as the official poster , Form letters had also been written to send 

to churches, spiritual groups, and friends of the Family . . We were pleased to 
learn that the training pt~ogram would go ahead at our Center. Fortunately we were 

able to find a church nearby which was willing to rent its facilities for tvVo weeks . 

Gathering our belongings together, we moved our center to Brooklyn. In the three 
following weeks, we turned into a 21-man ad agency. A 24-hour day just wasn't long 
enough. In addition to the individual ticket selling approach, we experimented with 
street preaching, singing, door-to-door selling, church witno, and personal con
tacts -- which proved to be the most frui tful. 

Meanwhi Ie, Group W Broadcasting, where one of our members worked as a secretat~y, 

became our office at night. Our Hter-ature and layout team (Gil Roschuni, Judy 
Culbertson, and Mark Barry) often spent whole nights there, working on pamphlets, 
flyers, press releases, newspaper advertisements, etc. 

Our specialty, however, was postering. Every night around 10 PM, five people would 

go postering in a V.W. bus. While one person drove, two people "schlepped: 

(applied glue to posters with paint brushes) and two people put the posters up" Speed 
was essential to accomplish our goal of 3,000 posters whi Ie avoiding getti ng caught 

by the police. One night the temperature dropped to 11 degrees and the g h ..e on the 
posters froze before they could be put up, 

On February 2, the night before our Leadel~' s first lecture, we set out -- d e termined 

not to come home until we had put up the last poster. Brooklyn's blue anc v/hite 
V .W. and the people in it turned white and sticky as the schleppers sch l epped , the 

posterers postered, and the familiar picture of our TI~ue Parents appearec ':)n lamp 

post and fence. By midnight, the poster pi Ie was running low. Excitem ent m ounted 
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as the posterers jostled each other, each person trying te be the one to put up the last 

poster. We sti 11, don't know whO won, beca\..lse top"l': and malagled posters were contin
ually being discovered on the floor of the van. 

A typical week in Brooklyn would include ticket selling and street preaching after work, 
dinner' at 9 or 10, and postering or mai ling letters until 1 or 2 AM . On Saturdays we 
cleaned house in the morning and spent the afternoon and evening selling tickets on 
the street and door-to-door. Saturday night was reserved for more postering and 
matltng. Sunday morning began with 5 AM sel~vlce, after which we lmmedLately went 
out postering unti 1 8 or 9 AM. The rest of the day was left for church witnessing and 
contacting personal friends. During this period, we mai led a total of 2,000 letters to 
churches and 1 ,000 letters to spiritual groups, friends, and businessmen. Somehow 
during tha.t time, Denise Schnepps found time to sew and stenci I 80 Day of Hope sashes 

for the pion&es::<'s to wear . The ev eryday running of the center was necessarUy make

shift, with dinner consisting of "Go get it, it's in the oven . " With such a constant 
feeling of excttement and new adventur'e, we constantly had to struggle to keep the 
noise level down, out of consider'ation for Gladys Samuel and the children upstairs . 

Undoubtedly the most unforgettab le exper i en ce of our sojourn in Brooklyn was meeting 
our True Pa l~ent5 at H o ly Ground for a 5 AM service on the morning of February 1st. 
To us it wo.s a 5pec~a l sign of Father's love and appreciation for his New York child
ren , which he made sacdficially since he was not feeling well at the time . Riding 

home in the c ar on the East Side Highway, we noticed that a glowing v ertical shctft of 
the risii g sun's rays met one long, lone horizontal cloud blazing in orange light. 

Tne e ffect was a golden cross rising out of the East, heralding a new day. 
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NEW YORK'CITY' ,john Hessell 

The New York Center has recently begun a first for America: full-time sidewalk 

employees for the Unification Church. Through the new directorship of Philip and 
Viv ien Burley, we have initiated a long-term fund-raising campaign. ' Our first 
attempt, the "cup of light" project, is selling scented candles in the streets near 
major shopping centers of New York. The candles were made with "Tender loving 
care lt by the College Park Center in Maryland, The fi.rst light-bearers on the streets 

were Wendy (Noonie) Baker, Lewis (Br'uce) Burgess, and myselL One week latey~ 
reinfot~cements from Washington included Paula Grey, Ron Matway ,Regan Sano, 

and Norman Blades. 

With everyone helping whenever they could, we raised 1,600 dollars in nine days. 


We seem to be moving right along towards our three-month goal of 21 ,000 dollar's . 

We sing, street preach, and grab unsuspecting shoppers as they pass by. There are 


many peddlers on the streets of New York, but our approach is unquestionably unique. 


We have been offered jobs by Holiday Magi c Cosmetics, Best Line Soap Products, 


and Dar-'e to be Great, Inc, Also, many good contacts have been made: Wendy and 

Lewis were invited to speak on the Radio Free American program about our movement 

Another man, minister of a spiritualist church, bought a "New Prophet for a New 

Age" one day and came back the next, very excited, saying, II I had a dream about 

that man!" while he pointed to the picture of our' Leader. He asked many questions 

about our beliefs, bought two candles, and promised to come to the Center the follow

ing Sunday. Our first night out, a man said, "Do you really believe in what you're 

doing?" We said, "We wouldn't be out here in the snow selling candles if we didn't." 

He gave us twenty dollars. Another comment was: 


Passerby: "Have you ever tried getting a job?" 

Norman: "Have you ever tried selling candles?" 


It's interesting to watch each person's technique in selling. Lewis demands that they 
buy a candle, Deena tells them how important our work is at this time, Wendy and 

I plead with them with urgency, and Paula tells them how great the candle and the 
cause are and doesn't stop until they say yes or run. Some people are crossi.ng three 
streets to avoid us. We've warned them that when the final judgment comes in the 
form of a blackout, those without candles will be left in darkness. 

We have found street selling to be very good tr-'aining for witnessing because we 
quickly develop a sensitivity in recogni,zing resporsive people. Candle sellers will 
soon phase into part-time witnessing in conjunction wi.th a dai ly public lecture prograrr 

In the Family we all seek to live with our Heavenly Father, but few have the chance 

to work for Him so directly fuU--time. We are all so grateful for this opportunity, 
and without the help of all the others here in the Center, it couldn't be done, 

http:crossi.ng
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L....,6,S VEGAS> EVADA 

Dearest Pc.-, 

Isn't this l f e s t the berries! One m inute it all seems so simple and effortless 
and the n e x : s - ::::onfusing. 

ThB.nk yolo f~ y :)ur letters. You w i II never know how much they mean. The official 
ones ar~e n-e::::e s s""r y, but not satisfyt. 9 in terms of love and true reality. I wish 
everyone who kro v s or loves somec ne in the field Y'ight now could write to them. 

It may soune oeL, but in a very rea l '. 'lay it might mean the failure or succes s of 
this f i.rst wa e of P ioneers. Nev er h - .ve we been asked t o believ e that if we trust 
enough , tog ether w i th the Heav enly F a.the we Uus t th i s one person) can move the 
consciousness a ....d wi 11 of an entire tov,'l'! > and then an enti r'8 s t ate . 

Some days it seem s so impossible , Yo ' v e d one alI the p r esc ribed things : wit
nessed, taught, fasted, prayed, used i ed~a , street p reached, approac hed leaders, 
and still big hunk s of foundation don't r-:: ~o . People who understand decide to '.-vait 
until a later time, o r just donit show L.p . .Dax'ent s a r e war m, but " it's for their' 
chi Idr'en . II Then tr,e ideal location tur s - '- to be far f l"'om ideal and you begin 

looking again, The churches are close- 1':: and protective. You find out that your 
next-door' neighbor i.s a prostitute, and lL · s l egal. The bigge.st newscast in town 
loses the scri.pt of the best interview yo~l"e ev er heard with our church. Politics 
are crooked and the church backs segrega- ~ n . 

Just when I want to hav e my head exam i ne e , along c omes somebody' s letter. And 
through it Father says, !I Hi, you're not a lolie. Th~'ough you we're there. We miss 
you, we love you, we hav e faith in you , II e c an't q u i t and we can't lose -- it's · 

victory at all costs. We're all in i.t toge.L1 e~ > and we'll all give every last drop of 

blood to make it come together. And our F a=:ler wi II take that blood and mix it all 
together and wash clean the stains of A rre ::::: 3.. The n it all seems possible again. 
And just then is usually when s o mething real y positive is about to break. Andthe 

sun's back . 
In Their Nam es, 

Linda Marchant 

http:bigge.st
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PHI LADELPHIA 

Greetings from the Philadelphia Center. This is our first report as a l~eopened 
Center, so we want to introduce ourselves to everyone v ia the NAF. In our short 

life, we hav e had many new and great experiences: the visit of our Master and the 
pioneers, and the birth of Andrea . 

Soon after Hugh and Nora moved to Phi ladelphia, we were fortunate to find a l cvely 

house just at the edge of the city. It is a Godsend in every way -- it is one block 
from a library, a Catholic college, and a shopping area. It is also in a lovely res 

idential neighborhood in transition and trying to hold its own as an integrated area. 

At this point, there are f our of us liv ing in the Center: Hugh and Nora, Helen (Cookie) 

Koepke, and Mary Kuruc. George and Diane are 1i v ing about two mi les away and 
are in the process of seHing thei r house . When Diane leav es for her missi.on as 

itinerary worker in the Midwest, George and Toby will be moving into the Center' . 

We felt so privileged to be able to serve our Leader by preparing this city for his 
lectures. Because of our small number, we felt we had to make it up by using every 

means of creativ'Lty to publicize and s e ll ticke ts . So many wonderful things happened, 

it seemed that all of spirit world was helping us. We were able to get the names of 
many people in a network o f spiritual and new age groups. So we kept someone on 
the phone most of the time, and we kept the mailman busy . 

We were so happy to have a relati ve ly good-sized group o f people to hear our Leader 

at the Sheraton HoteL It was a miracle to hav e so many with so little time to pre

pare, While our Leader was here, he was able to speak with Pearl Buck. Hugh i.s 

now doing follow-up with the Pearl .Buck Foundation, which could be very useful to 
our m ovement. The Foundation was established to care for the many half-Asian 

and half-American children Who are a major concern in Korea . Of course, Pearl 
Buck is a very respected person in Korea . 

In the wake of our Leader's visit, we felt almost overwhelmed with follow-up work, 
as well as laying a financial foundation to support our activ ities. Thus, we estab
lished a series o f Fellowship evenings -- we are inv iting people who attended a 
lecture or have ex pressed an interest in our move ment. Nora has spoken to a 
ladies' meditation group. We hav e had good results from a free univ ersity course 
entitled: "Jesus, Prophet or Messiah" . We are consequently teaching the Principle 

to several good people: a son and a daughter of two ministers and a former Catholic 
seminarian. We are praying that we can soon have some new brothers and sisters 
for you and chi ldren for Father. 

We are selling candles as a m o ney-making project -- and have set aside one night 
per week t o sell them. 

Ove r and over again we are struck with the need to take great leaps of faith. Our 
Leader!s activity in this country certainly has been an example of the way we should 

be work i ng a nd bei ng inspired . We, as the Philadelphia Fami.ly, want t o ded icate 
and p1.E,dg our'selves to fully support the great new stride s our mov ement is taking 

in Ic.,m ~x·i ca. 
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